
Minutes from Hawcoat Park Seniors EGM 23/7/19 – 10.30 am Main Bowls Hut

A meeting was called to discuss current perceived selection problems within the Seniors Bowls 
Section.

Background - A letter had been handed in to the Seniors Bowls Chairman (Jim Bawden) outlining 
some members concerns about current seniors selection policy. (See attached letter below).



Attendees:  Chairman – Jim Bawden        Secretary – Ray Williams



Phil Waplington, John Gill, Ray Nutter, Tony Moxham, Joe Knight, Jack Curphey, Barry Christian, John
Lavender, Paul Caine, John Sutherland, Ronnie May, Frank Ratcliffe, Mike Bowyer, Ian France, Bob 
Parkinson & Wilf Heywood  

The meeting was opened at 10.30 am by the Seniors Chairman and the letter of “complaint” was 
read out to those in attendance by the chairman.

Those in attendance were reminded that the club did not have in place a selection committee for 
the seniors and teams were selected by captains. Bearing in mind the club now runs 4 teams and 
due consideration was given to those who were not getting a game in the lower teams.

Tony Moxham explained current selection policy and how it would be difficult keeping up with 
positional movement (changes in aggregates) due seniors fixtures being played on Mondays, 
Tuesdays and the occasional Thursday. So this would need to be considered.

John Gill expressed his support for the submitted letter of complaint.

Nick Reilly proposed that the Seniors Teams should be picked in line with the current selection policy
for the Furness League. (Selection Committee).

The Chairman explained the current selection policy for the Seniors as agreed 2 years ago.

Paul Caine also explained how current selection works and expressed concerns about how the 
current 1st Team Captain had not been fully backed up.

A general discussion ensued in which Tony Moxham backed up the concerns raised in the letter.

The chairman intervened, called the meeting to order, and again explained current selection policy 
and that nothing had gone outside the current selection policy.

Ian France stated that current selection policy was not commonly known and suggested that the 
Seniors selection policy should be aligned with that of the Furness League.

The chairman again re-iterated nothing had gone on outside current selection policy.

Wilf Heywood stated he was happy with the current selection policy.

John Lavender suggested we adopt the same selection system as the Furness League.

Another general discussion ensued where various people voiced their opinions;

Ron May, Jim Bawden, Jack Curphey, Tony Moxham, Paul Caine, Ian France, Bob Parkinson and Barry
Christian all expressing their opinions.

The Chairman called the meeting to order again and suggested there were 2 proposals on offer;



1. Keep current selection policy for the remainder of this season with a review at the end of 
the season so any “new” selection policy would be in place for next season.

2. Bring in a change to current selection policy now – this would mean selection for the 
Seniors Teams being carried out in the same manner as selection for the Furness League 
Teams. Review of selection policy to be carried before the start of next season.

The Chairman put these 2 proposals to the floor and a large majority voted for the second proposal.

Nothing else needing to be discussed the Chairman closed the meeting @ 11.35

Ray Williams - Sec


